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This article reports on the important influence of the spontaneously built-in paramagnetic interfacial
layers on the magnetic and magnetoresistive properties of NiFe/Cu and Co/NiFe/Co/Cu multilayers
grown by magnetron sputtering. A computational simulation, based on a semiclassical model, has
been used to reproduce the variations of the resistivity and of the magnetoresistance~MR! amplitude
with the thickness of the NiFe, Cu, and Co layers. We showed that the compositionally intermixed
layers at NiFe/Cu interfaces, which are paramagnetic, reduce the flow of polarized electrons and
produce a masking on the estimated mean-free path of both types of electrons due to the reduction
of their effective values, mainly for small NiFe thickness. Moreover, the transmission coefficients
for the electrons decrease when Fe buffer layers are replaced by NiFe ones. This result is interpreted
in terms of the variations of the interfacial intermixing and roughness at the interfaces, leading to an
increase of the paramagnetic interfacial layer thickness. The effect provoked by Co deposition at the
NiFe 16 Å/Cu interfaces has also been investigated. The maximum of the MR amplitudes was found
at 5 Å of Co,resulting in the quadruplication of the MR amplitude. This result is partially attributed
to the interfacial spin-dependent scattering due to the increase of the magnetic order at interfaces.
Another effect observed here was the increase of the spin-dependent scattering events in the bulk
NiFe due to a larger effective NiFe thickness, since the paramagnetic interfacial layer thickness is
decreased. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1615704#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the last years, the study of spin-valve structures~SPS!
has received special attention due to their potential appl
tion in electronic devices. One of the most important SPS
the NiFe/Cu structure, which presents a good sensiti
~large magnetoresistance at low field! and promises to be a
good candidate for application in magnetoresistive sens
Although the presence of a paramagnetic interface layer
duced by the intermixing of Cu in NiFe was observed
some works,1,2 detailed studies of the role of this layer on th
transport properties are lacking. Speriosuet al.3 argued that
the electron scattering within these layers, in spin valves
not spin dependent and may include spin–flip scattering
also contributes to the decrease of the flow of electr

a!Electronic mail: nagamine@if.ufrgs.br
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across the Cu spacer, effectively isolating the ferromagn
layers from each other and, as a consequence, reduce
giant magnetoresistance. In contrast, Dieny4,5 assumed per-
fect transmission coefficients through the NiFe/Cu interfa
for both species of electrons in NiFe/Cu. However, they o
obtained good fits for both magnetoresistance amplitudes
resistivity data ~using a semiclassical resistivity model!,
when an anisotropy in the electron mean-free path was
sumed, which was ascribed to the scattering at the bou
aries of the columnar-shaped grains with their column a
perpendicular to the film plane. Therefore, they argue that
resistivity is more sensitive to the in-plane mean-free p
and the magnetoresistance to the perpendicular mean
path for the majority electrons.

Diao et al.6 have discussed the role of the buffer layer
determining the antiferromagnetic coupling and magneto
sistance of NiFeCo/Cu multilayers. They pointed out that
1 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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increase of magnetoresitance~MR! is associated with the in
crease of the transverse crystalline grain size due to the p
ence of Fe buffer layer. As compared to the multilayer gro
directly on the Si substrate, the one grown on Fe buffer la
presented a decrease of the resistivity that was associat
the reduction of the grain boundary regions, where the e
tron scattering is not spin dependent. However, for a sam
grown on a Zr buffer layer, a similar decrease of resistiv
was also observed, although the grain size has not b
changed so much. In addition, Parkinet al.7,8 have observed
a large increase of the giant magnetoresistance~GMR! via
the addition of thin Co interfacial layers in NiFe/Cu mult
layers. The large increase of the MR has been qualitativ
justified in terms of the enhancement of interface sp
dependent scattering.

In order to investigate in more details the role of inte
facial Co layers, and try to elucidate the controversy on
influence of the paramagnetic layer on the transmission
efficients at interfaces and on the bulk spin-dependent s
tering, we have carried out a more-detailed study on
magnetic, structural, and magnetoresistive properties of
NiFe/Cu and Co/NiFe/Co/Cu multilayers. From a mo
quantitative point of view, the dependences of both resis
ity and magnetoresistance on NiFe and Co thicknesses
been analyzed using a semiclassical theory. In contras
some works,4,5 which assume an anisotropy of mean-fr
path for the spin majority electrons within the ferromagne
layers, our experimental results have been fitted taking
account that the paramagnetic interface layers can decr
the flow of electrons at interfaces, as suggested by Sper
et al.3 The role of an Fe or NiFe buffer layer, and the intr
duction of Co layers at interfaces are discussed here as b
a function of changes in the paramagnetic interfacial lay
Possible grain size change effects are also discussed.9,10

The technique used to prepare the samples and ex
mental details are described in Sec. II. Section III is de
cated to describing the theoretical semiclassical model
the parameters used to fit the data. Section IV is divided
five parts: ~a! analysis of the x-ray reflectivity data;~b!
evaluation of the influence of the Cu layer thickness (tCu) on
the coupling between the NiFe layers;~c! the effect of the
replacement of Fe buffer layers by NiFe ones;~d! analysis of
the NiFe thickness (tNiFe) on the GMR amplitude, saturatio
field, and GMR sensitivity; and~e! the influence of the Co
thickness (tCo) at NiFe/Cu interfaces on the GMR amplitud
saturation field, and on the behavior of the interface lay
Section V is dedicated to the conclusions.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The multilayers were prepared by magnetron sputter
at room temperature~RT! in an AJA sputter deposition sys
tem, and were deposited onto polished Si~100! substrates
covered with native SiO2 . The base pressure was 5
31028 Torr and the Ar pressure during deposition was 2
mTorr. The distance between the targets and the subst
was fixed to 10.3 cm. The substrates were attached to a
tating arm controlled by a step motor and a shutter, loca
between the target and the substrates, that allowed the
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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trol of the deposition time. The Cu, Co, and Fe were
sputtered at a rate of 1.2, 2.0, and 1.8 Å/s, respectively, w
the NiFe was rf sputtered at 1.0 Å/s. These deposition ra
were obtained by the analysis of low-angle x-ray scans.
deliberately chose to rf sputter NiFe in virtue of its enhanc
structural quality as compared to dc sputter, as shown
Cowacheet al.11

We have deposited sequentially 54 Å of NiFe~or 90 Å of
Fe! as a buffer layer, after that (NiFetNiFe/Cu 9 Å)20 or
(Co/NiFe tNiFe/Co/Cu 9 Å)20 multilayers ~for 11 Å<tNiFe

<85 Å and 1 Å<tCo<7 Å), and finally, 16 Å of NiFe as a
cap layer. The multilayer thicknesses were later checked
the analysis of the x-ray reflectivity. High angle diffractio
scans were also performed for some of the multilayers on
same X-Pert Phillipsu22u diffractometer~Cu Ka radia-
tion! employed in the low angle x-ray reflectivity.

The field-dependent magnetization was measured w
an alternating gradient force magnetometer. The in-pl
magnetoresistance data were extracted using an ac
point-probe method~at the frequency of 16 Hz and ac curre
amplitude;1 mA) at RT, and with the magnetic field ap
plied orthogonal to the current. Conversion electron Mo¨ss-
bauer spectroscopies~CEMS! at RT were performed using
constant acceleration electromechanical drive system, a m
tichannel analyzer, and a He–CH4 proportional counter.57Co
in rhodium at RT was used as a Mo¨ssbauer source.

III. THEORETICAL MODEL

A numerical procedure, developed in the framework o
semiclassical model based on the Camley and Bar
approach,12 was used in order to investigate the magn
totransport properties of spin-valve multilayers. For a giv
electrical field, the current is calculated by solving the Bo
zmann equation according to the method developed
Pereiraet al.13 Thus, the absolute value of the resistivity ca
be obtained for a multilayer using the analytical express
for the conductivity, which takes into account the spi
mixing effects~thermal effects!. From the value of the resis
tivity in the parallel and antiparallel magnetic configuration
the GMR amplitude is deduced.

The analytical expression for the conductivity (sh) for
the hth spin direction channel in a multilayer, withN indi-
vidual layers, is given by the following expression:

sh5K(
i

N

Bh i H 4

3
Dzi2qh i(

n

i

ch i
n ~Lih

1,n2Lxh
2,n1Mih

1,n

2Mxh
2,n!J ,

Lih
m,n5F1

4
2

5

12
G ih

m,n2
1

24
~G ih

m,n!21
1

24
~G ih

m,n!3Ge2G ih
m,n

,

~1!

Mih
m,n5

~G ih
m n!2

2 S 12
1

12
~G ih

m n!2D E e2G ih
m n m

m
dm,

where
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K5p e2 vF
2 m2

\3 ,

Dzi5zj2zi ,

G ih
1,n5ah i

n 2qh izj ,
~2!

G ih
2,n5ah i

n 2qh izi

x5 i 21,

j 5 i 11,

anda andc are given by

ah1
1 50,

ah j
1 5zi qh j ,

ah j
n 5ah i

n211zi ~qh j2qh i !,
~3!

ch1
1 51,

ch j
1 5c i j h ,

ch j
n 5b i j h ci h

n21 ,

andqh i andBh i are functions of the mean-free path,l,

qh i52
1

l i
h 1

1

l i
2h 1

2

l i
↑↓ 2AS 1

l i
h 2

1

l i
2hD 2

1S 2

l i
↑↓D 2

,

Bh i5

1

l i
h 1

2

l i
↑↓

1

l i
hl i

2h 1
1

l i
hl i

↑↓ 1
1

l i
2hl i

↑↓

, and

~4!
ch i j 512bh i j ,

bh i j 5Qh i

Bh i

Bh j
.

In these expressions,zi is the thickness of an individua
layer,e is the electron charge,m is the electron mass,vF is
the Fermi velocity,\ is the Planck constant, andQh i is the
interfacial transmission coefficient. The integral on the se
Eqs. ~1! is the well-known exponential–integral functio
@Ei(2x)#. For more details about the model see Ref. 13

The thermal dependence of the resistivity is split in
two distinct contributions: bulk and interfacial resistivitie
The temperature dependence of the bulk resistivity is gi
by a set of relations of the bulk resistivityr, spin–flip con-
tribution r↑↓, and thea coefficient (a5 r↑/r↓). The first
two parameters~r and r↑↓) are extracted from the exper
mental data~see Ref. 13, and the references therein!, and for
the permalloy case, it was usedrNiFe5

2
3rFe and rNiFe

↑↓

5 2
3rFe

↑↓ . The relationship betweenr and l is given byrl
5constant, and this constant,K8, is related withK @see ex-
pression~1!# by K85Kl , where l corresponds to the tota
thickness of the multilayer. For the interface transmiss
coefficients, it was used the thermal evolution given
Q(T)5Q(0)1vTg ~see Ref. 14!. In this work, the coeffi-
cients were set asK51050650, v5(13.060.6)31027,
andg51.8560.05.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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The most important parameters in our simulations a
~a! the mean-free paths for each layer~l!, one for spin up
(l↑) and the other for spin down (l↓); ~b! the transmission
coefficients at each interface (Q), Q↑ for spin up andQ↓ for
spin down; and~c! the measurement temperature.

It is worth noting that in our calculations the paramete
l andQ represent physical characteristics of the multilay
The mean-free paths describe the bulk scattering, whic
determined by the bulk composition and/or disorder of
structure; the transmission coefficients correspond
the roughness, and the spin selective transmissions a
interfaces.

With a single set of parameters, we were able to fit
variation of the resistivity and of the MR amplitude as fun
tion of the thicknesses of the NiFe, Cu, and Co layers. The
fore, the parameters of the fitting were the mean-free path
the NiFe, Cu, and Co layers and the transmission coefficie
at ~NiFe/Cu!, ~Cu/Co!, or ~Co/Cu! interfaces. The same com
putational procedure developed by Pereiraet al.13 was also
used by Dienyet al.14

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. X-ray reflectivity data

The program~WINGIXA ! was employed to simulate
~down lines in Fig. 1! the experimental reflectivity data~full
lines, same figure!, for ~NiFe/Cu! and~Co/NiFe/Co/Cu! mul-
tilayers grown on NiFe buffer layer. One can note the pr
ence of Kiessig fringes and one or two more pronounc
peaks associated with the superlattice Bragg peaks. From
theoretical simulation, the layer structure was found to
Si/SiO2 28 Å/NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9Å/(NiFe 16 Å/
Cu 9 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å @Fig. 1~a!#, with the root-mean-square

FIG. 1. Specularu22u x-ray diffraction for (NiFe 16 Å/Cu 9 Å)20 ~a!,
(Co 3 Å/NiFe 21 Å/Co 3 Å/Cu 9 Å)20 ~b!, (Co 6 Å/NiFe 16 Å/Co 6 Å/
Cu 9 Å)20 ~c!, and (Co 7 Å/NiFe 16 Å/Co 7 Å/Cu 9.0 Å)20 ~d!, where the
upper line represents the measured data, the down line the simulatio
sults. The curves have been displaced vertically for clarity.
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roughness of (362) Å for the NiFe/Cu interfaces, and (
62) Å for the Cu/NiFe ones. A good agreement was fou
between the bilayer thickness determined from calibrat
rates~24.7 Å!, and the one obtained from reflectivity simu
lations ~25 Å!.

The reflectivity data for the multilayer with approx
mately 1 ML of Co @Fig. 1~b!# were simulated using the
stacking sequence, Si/SiO2 26 Å/NiFe 54 Å/Cu
9 Å/(Co 3 Å/NiFe 21 Å/Co 3 Å/Cu 9 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å. For
the NiFe/Co interfaces, the root-mean-square roughnes
(362) Å, and (562) Å for the Co/Cu interfaces. Attempt
to fit these spectra with cumulative roughness throughout
stacking of the multilayer failed, so it can be concluded t
this effect must be small or absent. As the lattice parame
and atomic scattering factors of NiFe, Cu, and Co are v
close, these fitting curves are not so good. For this rea
the uncertainties on both layer thickness and roughness
large.

Although good fits have not been found for multilaye
with thicker Co layers, the increase of roughness at the
terfaces is evident from the broadening of the superlat
Bragg peaks, and from the loss of Kiessig fringes occurr
at small angles@see Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#, as also demon-
strated by Fullertonet al.15

The diffraction patterns for the NiFe/Cu series are d
played in Fig. 2. A clear~111! texture peak is observed fo
this series at 2u543.35°, an intermediate value between t
Cu (2u543.30°) and NiFe@it may vary from 2u (111)

543.47°, 39 at. % Ni~JCPDS, No. 23-0297! to 44.507°, Ni
100%#. The very broad and of small intensity peak fortNiFe

585 Å can be associated with grains with higher Ni conc
tration. However, the high angle diffraction curve for th
Co/NiFe/Co/Cu series, displayed in Fig. 3, shows a sec
Bragg peak at larger angles~near the Co fcc peak at 2u
544.21°), due to a larger mismatch of Co on NiFe rath

FIG. 2. High angle x-ray diffraction profiles for different NiFe layer thic
nesses for the (NiFetNiFe /Cu 9 Å)20 series.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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than the mismatch of NiFe on Cu. The relative intensity
this peak has increased progressively with the Co thickn
until only this texture was observed fortCo57 Å. This
change in the microstructure is accompanied by an incre
of interfacial roughness@see Fig. 1~d!#, and, as a conse
quence, the MR amplitudes are negligible for the larger
thickness, as will be shown later.

B. Influence of the thickness of the Cu spacer layers

A series of multilayers of the composition Fe 90 Å/C
tCu/(NiFe 16 Å/CutCu)20/NiFe 16 Å was prepared in orde
to study the influence of the Cu thickness on the magn
and transport properties. Magnetoresistance data of this
ries are displayed in Fig. 4. A well-defined interval of C
thicknesses~between 8 and 10 Å! has been determined fo
which one observes an antiferromagnetic coupling betw
NiFe layers through the Cu layer~see Fig. 5!. The saturation
field has a maximum at 8 Å of Cu, andthen decreases mo
notonously to almost zero at 11 Å of Cu. Using the two s
of data displayed in Fig. 5, one can find a rather good s
sitivity S ~0.015%/Oe! at 10 Å of Cu, where S
5(DR/R)/HS . It is worth noting that this Cu thickness doe
not correspond to the maximum of the GMR but is close
the upper edge of the MR plateau.

C. Influence of the buffer layer

To verify the effect of the buffer layers, as mentione
before, the case wheretCu59 Å ~which corresponds to the
maximum of the magnetoresistance! was chosen, and the F
buffer layer was changed by the NiFe one. A large reduct
of the interlayer coupling@see Fig. 6~a!#, and a change of the
saturation field from 3.5 to 1 kOe were observed. Althou
the magnetoresistance amplitude was reduced from 22%
9.5% @ see Fig. 6~b!#, the sensitivity increased from 0.006 t

FIG. 3. High angle x-ray diffraction profiles for different Co layer thick
nesses in the NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/(CotCo /NiFe 16 Å/CotCo /Cu 9 Å)20 /
Co tCo /NiFe 16 Å series.
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0.01%/Oe. The total remanent magnetization~normalized to
the saturation magnetization! was 0.27, where approximately
67% of this value can be attributed to the NiFe buffer lay
~0.18!, and the rest to the existence of microscopic regio
with ferromagnetic coupling~0.09!. This incomplete antifer-
romagnetic coupling (;82%) reduces the spin valve
effect.16 However, this effect is very weak in our sample
and can be neglected in the theoretical model. For comp
son, a higher normalized remanence of 0.39 was obtained
the case of the Fe buffer layer, which is largely attributed
this buffer layer@inset of Fig. 6~a!#. In part, the larger mag-
netoresistance amplitude found for the sample with Fe bu
layer can be attributed to a more complete antiferromagn
coupling. Other possible factors will be discussed in the n
section.

D. Influence of the thickness of the magnetic NiFe
layers

A series of multilayers of composition NiFe 54 Å
Cu 9 Å/(NiFe tNiFe/Cu 9 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å with tNiFe511,

FIG. 4. Magnetoresistance at room temperature of a series of multilayer
composition Fe 90 Å/CutCu /(NiFe 16 Å/CutCu)20 /NiFe 16 Å.

FIG. 5. Variation of the GMR amplitudes and the saturation field in a ser
of multilayers of composition Fe 90 Å/CutCu /(NiFe 16 Å/CutCu)20 /
NiFe 16 Å.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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16, 21, 26, 54, and 85 Å has been prepared. The magne
tion and magnetoresistance curves are displayed in Figs.~a!
and 7~b!, respectively. The hysteresis loops for all samp
show a clear ferromagnetic contribution, and saturate at r
tively low fields. They also present a non-negligible rem
nent magnetization. Moreover, when one plotsM /MS vs
H/HS , the magnetization curves are very similar@see the
inset of Fig. 7~a!#. This magnetic behavior means that bo
the bilinear and biquadratic magnetic couplings are indep
dent of the NiFe thickness and all samples present almos
same ferromagnetic contribution. Such a similar ferrom
netic contribution is expected since both the buffer layer a
Cu thickness are the same for all samples in this series.

The existence of both antiferromagnetic and no
negligible ferromagnetic couplings makes it very difficult
obtain the biquadratic and bilinear coefficients using
same procedure as given in Refs. 11 and 17. Despite tha
a consequence of the independency of these coefficient
the NiFe thickness, the saturation field is found to vary w
the inverse of NiFe thickness, as shown in Fig. 8. Rough
the bilinear coupling can be estimated from the followi
expression:18

HS5
4J

MS tNiFe
, ~5!

whereHS is the saturation field,J is the bilinear coupling
constant andMS is the saturation magnetization. The slo
of this line determinesJ50.018 erg/cm2 according to Eq.
~5!, which is in a good agreement with the valu
(0.020 erg/cm2) previously reported for NiFe/Cu multilaye
by Parkinet al.,7 usingMS5525 emu/cm3 from Ref. 11.

of

s

FIG. 6. Comparison of magnetic hysteresis curves~a! and magnetoresis-
tance curves ~b! of two samples of the same compositio
@buffer/Cu 9 Å/(NiFe 16 Å/Cu 9 Å)20 /NiFe 16 Å#; one has a buffer layer
of 90 Å of Fe~triangles! while the other has a buffer layer of 54 Å of NiF
~circles!. The inset in~a! represents the hysteresis loops at small fields.
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The MR amplitudes as a function of NiFe thickness a
shown as inset of Fig. 7~b!, where full symbols represent th
experimental data and the lines represent the fit; the par
eter l and Q of the fitting are displayed in Table I. Th
theoretical results for the series of (NiFetNiFe/Cu 9 Å)20

~open circles1 line) were obtained by using different param
eters for each NiFe thickness. This procedure was justi
by the presence of the paramagnetic layers at the interfa

FIG. 7. ~a! Magnetization curves at room temperature for a series of mu
layers of the composition NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/(NiFetNiFe /Cu 9 Å)20 /
NiFe 16 Å. The inset represents the same data plotted in reduced
M /MS vs H/HS showing the scaling behavior of these samples.~b! Magne-
toresistance at room temperature for the same series of samples. The
represents the GMR amplitude dependence on the NiFe thickness, whe
full circles are the experimental results and open circles and lines are
tained from the fit.

FIG. 8. Saturation field as a function of the NiFe layers for the same se
of multilayers of the composition NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/(NiFetNiFe /
Cu 9 Å)20 /NiFe 16 Å. The inset represents the saturation field vs (tNiFe)

21.
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that may be ascribed to some intermixing between NiFe
Cu. It is known that Ni has a strong tendency to exhibi
reduced magnetic moment or even to become nonmagn
when it is alloyed with other nonmagnetic metals such as
for instance.19 Moreover, for NiAg heterogeneous alloys, N
gamineet al.20 have shown that intragrain magnetic fluctu
tion can play a significant role on the observed reduced m
netic moment.

In order to check the possible existence of a param
netic layer at NiFe/Cu interface in this series of samples,
carried out a study of conversion electron Mo¨ssbauer spec
troscopy for (NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å)20. The spectra were fitted
considering two hyperfine field distributions~Wevel–Mørup
model21!, one at small fields, which represents the interfac
paramagnetic phase, and the other at higher fields, repre
ing the magnetic phase. The experimental and fitting spe
are displayed in Fig. 9. The normalizedP(H) distributions
of each phase are shown as an inset in Fig. 9. Through
iron population of each magnetic phase, we estimated
thickness of the paramagnetic interfacial layer to be ab
(361) Å. This result is in agreement with the value of 2
Å estimated by Lucinskiet al. for a NiFe/Cu multilayer
grown on Cu buffer layer.1

Therefore, the NiFe/Cu interfacial alloy may be par
magnetic and can influence significantly both parameterl
andQ, deduced from the fit, mainly for small thicknesses
NiFe, where the fraction of the paramagnetic layer is ev
more significant. These results also indicate an increas
the transmission coefficients for thicker layers of NiFe, pro
ably due to the better structural quality of the interfaces

i-

its

set
the
b-

es

TABLE I. Parameters deduced from the fit of both magnetoresistance
resistivity of a series of (NiFetNiFe /Cu 9 Å)20 . The mean-free paths for up
and down electrons in the Cu layer are both 150 Å. The parameters o
temperature dependence are set asK51100, v51331027, andg51.9.

tNiFe ~Å! 10 16 21 26 54 85

l↑ ~Å! 55 70 82 95 105 105
l↓ ~Å! 3 3 3 12 14 5

Q↑ 0.67 0.67 0.69 0.8 0.8 0.7
Q↓ 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.8 0.8 0.7

FIG. 9. CEMS spectra at room temperature for multilayers of composi
NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/(NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å)20 /NiFe 16 Å. The inset represent
the relative population of each distribution function of hyperfine fields.
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these samples~see Fig. 2!. The bulk spin-dependent scatte
ing a5l↑ /l↓ is dominant, sinceQ↑.Q↓ . The pair of val-
ues of l obtained for samples with thicker layers of NiF
(l↑5110 Å, l↓55 Å) is in agreement with the values re
ported by other authors.4,11,14

The experimental and theoretical values of the resistiv
for the parallel configuration are displayed in Table II. T
agreement between experimental and theoretical resist
values~parallel configuration! is quite good. The temperatur
variations~from 4.2 to 300 K! of the magnetoresistance an
of the resistivity for these samples have been shown in
other paper.22 Figure 7 shows a maximum of the GMR am
plitude around 21 Å of NiFe thickness, whereas the sens
ity increases continuously from 0.006%/Oe (tNiFe511 Å) to
0.06%/Oe (tNiFe585 Å).

In order to better understand the MR results for mu
layers with Fe or NiFe buffer layers@see Fig. 6~b!#, we have
also theoretically extracted the parameters for the multila
with an Fe buffer, i.e., Si/Fe 90 Å/Cu 9 Å
(NiFe 16 Å/Cu 9 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å. The experimental resis
tivity value decreased from 45.2mV cm ~NiFe buffer layer!
to 29.3mV cm ~Fe buffer layer!, and the theoretical param
eters obtained for the sample with the Fe buffer la
(lNiFe

↑ 590 Å, lNiFe
↓ 59 Å, Q↑51, Q↓51), lead to a resis-

tivity value of 29.1mV cm, and 22.1% of MR amplitude, in
very good agreement with the experimental values. A co
parison of these parameters with the ones deduced for
same multilayer with a NiFe buffer layer~shown in Table I!,
allows us to observe the increase of the transmission co
cients of both types of electrons, and of the spin-depend
scattering in the bulk, when going from the first buffer to t
second one. The increase of the transmission coefficients
be associated with the reduction of the paramagnetic inte
cial layers. This factor can contribute to the larger MR a
plitude found for the sample with the Fe buffer layer@see
Fig. 6~b!#, since the bulk spin-dependent scattering is
hanced.

In order to analyze the arguments that the grain size
a role to play depending on the buffer layer, the comment
Diao et al.6 are discussed here. They claim that the incre
of the transverse grain size~in samples with an Fe buffe
layer! results from the increase of the mean-free path of
majority electrons. To do this, the findings of Sunet al.23 on
the microstructure of Si/SiO2 /Fe 100 Å/(NiFe 15 Å/
Cu 20 Å)20 and glass/Fe 100Å/(NiFe 13 Å/Cu 10 Å)20

multilayers grown on a 100 Å Fe buffer layer through hig
resolution transmission electron microscopy~HRTEM! were
used. Columnar crystallites~CCs! were found to be the
prominent structure, with average lateral sizes of 350
250 Å, respectively~see Fig. 1 of Ref. 23!. As our multilay-
ers have been fabricated with the same technique~magnetron

TABLE II. Experimental and theoretical resistivity at saturation of the ser
of (NiFe tNiFe /Cu 9 Å)20 .

tNiFe ~Å! 10 16 21 26 54 85

rExp ~mV cm! 50.1 47.5 45.5 36.2 34.0 36.6
rFit ~mV cm! 50.2 48.2 45.1 36.1 34.0 36.8
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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sputtering!, and buffer layer~Fe! and NiFe and Cu layer
thicknesses are approximately the same as their samples
assumed that these grain sizes are suitable to aid us in e
ating their effects on our MR results and on the structu
dependence of the parameters that we extract from
theory. In addition, an Fe 90 Å/Cu 20Å/(NiFe 16 Å/
Cu 20 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å multilayer was also prepared, and
GMR amplitude of 8.9% and a resistivity value of 19
mV cm were measured for them. The theoretical parame
obtained in this case were:lNiFe

↑ 592 Å, lNiFe
↓ 518 Å, Q↑

51, Q↓51, which resulted in a theoretical resistivity valu
of 19.8 mV cm and 8.9% of magnetoresistance amplitu
showing again, very good agreement with the experime
values. Therefore, this set of parameters is approxima
equal to the one obtained for Fe 90 Å/C
20 Å/(NiFe 16 Å/Cu 9 Å)20/NiFe 16 Å, with the exception
of the lNiFe

↓ value, which increases from 9 to 18 Å. So, th
mean-free path of the majority electrons is almost the sa
although there is a strong increase of transverse grain siz
mentioned above. It is also worth noting, that perfect tra
mission coefficients were obtained for both multilayers.
addition, the lateral size of the CCs~250 Å! for NiFe/Cu
10 Å multilayers is larger than the one obtained for a simi
spin-valve sample~150 Å!, as mentioned in Refs. 4 and 5
These results indicate that the change in the grain size is
a major factor in the change of the mean-free path of
majority electrons, and the scattering at the grain bounda
is not a coherent approach to explain the transport prope
of various samples, and needs to be taken into account
when the mean-free path is of the order of, or larger than,
grain size. These are the reasons for the different proced
adopted in this work to fit the MR and resistivity data~a
similar procedure was also used by Dienyet al.11 in the
study of NiFe/Ag multilayers!, and in Refs. 4 and 5. More
over, we are able to fit both the magnetoresistance am
tudes and resistivity values by only assuming the chang
the thicknesses of the paramagnetic interfacial layers with
need to take into account any anisotropy of the mean-
path of the majority electrons.

Pettit et al.,24 from single crystal NiFe/Cu multilayers
studies, suggested that ferromagnetically coupled reg
arise from pinholes in the Cu spacer layer. They argued
these coupled regions, when combined with regions of a
ferromagnetic interlayer coupling and intralayer couplin
can lead to dominant biquadratic coupling. In the pres
work, there is no evidence of a strong biquadratic coupl
as in Ref. 24, thus a predominant bilinear coupling
assumed.25

E. Influence of the thickness of the Co layers at the
NiFeÕCu interfaces

A series of multilayers of NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/
(Co tCo/NiFe 16 Å/CotCo/Cu 9 Å)20/Co tCo/NiFe 16 Å,
with tCo51, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 Å, was prepared in order
study the influence of the Co thickness on the magnetic
transport properties. Parkinet al.7 have observed an en
hancement of interlayer exchange coupling and a large
crease of GMR by addition of thin Co interfacial layer

s
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Figure 10~a! represents hysteresis curves for some sam
and Fig. 10~b! shows the magnetoresistance as a function
the applied field for all samples. One can observe a decr
of the ferromagnetic component of the magnetization curv
up to 5 Å of Codeposited at the NiFe/Cu interfaces, indica
ing the increase of the fraction of NiFe antiferromagnetica
coupled. Above 5 Å of Co, wenote an increase of the direc
ferromagnetic coupling, probably caused by the presenc
pinholes induced by the increase of the roughness at the
terfaces, which is also responsible for the observed vanis
of MR at tCo57 Å ~see Fig. 10!.

Concerning the saturation field, one also notes an
crease up to 4 Å of Co; above this thickness, the saturatio
field begins to decrease as a consequence of the increa
the total magnetic layer thickness@see Eq.~5!#. The exis-
tence of microscopic regions with ferromagnetic behav
can be attributed to the presence of non-negligeable p
magnetic interfaces. This is produced by the small chan
of the distances between the NiFe layers through the
layers, provoked by the intermixing between the NiFe a
Cu. Since Co atoms are more immiscible in Cu than in Ni
the role of Co deposited at the interfaces of NiFe/Cu is
avoid the intermixing between Cu and NiFe. Furthermore
reinforces the magnetic order of the NiFe layer by substi
ing the nonmagnetic Cu neighbors by Co atoms.

The GMR amplitudes and resistivity were simult
neously analyzed according to the semiclassical model
scribed in Sec. III. Rather good agreement is found betw
the experimental and fitting results, as shown in Fig. 11. T
deduced theoretical parameters are given in Table III. Per
et al.13 have determined the parameters for Co/Cu multil
ers and we have adopted them here, even for small Co th

FIG. 10. ~a! Magnetization curves at room temperature for a series of m
tilayers of composition NiFe 54 Å/Cu 9 Å/(CotCo /NiFe 16 Å/CotCo /
Cu 9 Å)20 /Co tCo /NiFe 16 Å. ~b! Magnetoresistance at room temperatu
for the same series of multilayers.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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ness. The agreement between experimental and theore
resistivity values~ferromagnetic configuration! is quite good
~see Table IV!. We note thatQ↓ decreases from 0.61~at the
NiFe/Cu interfaces! to 0.1 fortCo51 Å ~at the Cu/Co and the
NiFe/Co interfaces!, indicating that the spin-dependent sca
tering at the interfaces begins to contribute to the GMR

l-

FIG. 11. GMR amplitude at room temperature dependence on Co thick
for the series of multilayers of the composition NiFe 54 Å
Cu 9 Å/(Co tCo /NiFe 16 Å/CotCo /Cu 9 Å)20 /Co tCo /NiFe 16 Å. The full
circles are the experimental results and open triangles and lines are
results of the fit.

TABLE III. Parameters deduced from the fit of both magnetoresistance
resistivity of a series of (CotCo /NiFe 16 Å/CotCo /Cu 9 Å)20 , where~a!
represents the~Cu/Co! interfaces,~b! the ~Co/NiFe! interfaces,~c! the
~NiFe/Co! interfaces, and~d! the ~Co/Cu! interfaces. The parameters of th
temperature dependence are set asK51100, v51331027, andg51.83.

Co ~Å!
Co
a

NiFe
b

Co
c

Cu
d

l↑ ~Å! 120 95 120 180
1 l↓ ~Å! 5 5 5 180

Q↑ 1 0.77 0.77 1
Q↓ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

l↑ ~Å! 120 105 120 180
2 l↓ ~Å! 5 10 5 180

Q↑ 1 0.87 0.87 1
Q↓ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

l↑ ~Å! 120 105 120 180
3 l↓ ~Å! 5 10 5 180

Q↑ 1 0.91 0.91 1
Q↓ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

l↑ ~Å! 120 150 120 180
4 l↓ ~Å! 5 10 5 180

Q↑ 1 0.97 0.97 1
Q↓ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

l↑ ~Å! 120 220 120 180
5 l↓ ~Å! 5 1 5 180

Q↑ 1 1 1 1
Q↓ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

l↑ ~Å! 120 145 120 180
6 l↓ ~Å! 5 20 5 180

Q↑ 1 1 1 1
Q↓ 0.1 1 1 0.1
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ready for small Co thickness. In addition, as a result of
continuous increase ofQ↑ ~at the Co/NiFe/Co interfaces!
from 1 to 5 Å of Co,these interfaces present a more select
spin-dependent scattering for the electrons than the NiFe
interfaces. In relation to the bulk spin-dependent scatte
~in NiFe!, one observes a significant increase ofl↑ , from 70
Å ~without Co! to 220 Å (tCo55 Å). It turns out that a fairly
accurate determination of the parameters associated with
weakly scattered electrons~spin-up! can be made, while a
larger uncertainty exists on the parameters associated
the strongly scattered electrons. For thickness above 5 Å of
Co, l↑ begins to decrease, probably due to ferromagn
coupling, which may be associated with the presence of
holes@see Fig. 1~d! and the structural analysis shown in Se
II #. This ferromagnetic coupling is accentuated at thicker
thickness, resulting in a vanishing GMR amplitudes attCo

57 Å. It also has an influence on the resistivity values~see
Table IV!, with increase for Co thicknesses above 5 Å.

The maximum of MR amplitudes~41%! for Co/NiFe16
Å/Co/Cu multilayers was obtained at 5 Å of Co. This value
is surprisingly high since the total magnetic layer is 26
thick and it shows larger MR amplitudes than the Co/
multilayers for similar magnetic layer thickness and num
of bilayer repetitions. For instance, Kubinski and Holloway26

reported a value of 12% for the amplitude of MR f
(Co 30 Å/Cu 9 Å)20 and Miuraet al.27 reported a value of
27% for (Co 25 Å/Cu 9 Å)30. If one makes the theoretica
simulation with the same parameters of Co shown in Ta
III, i.e., (lCo

↑ 5120 Å, lCo
↓ 55 Å, Q↑51, Q↓50.1), 37% of

MR is obtained for (Co 26 Å/Cu 9 Å)20. Using the same
procedure adopted by Cowache, assuming that 5 Å of Co
cannot be considered thick enough to have bulk sp
dependent scattering, the theoretical simulation reprodu
the experimental magnetoresistance amplitude
@(Co NiFe Co)26 Å/Cu 9 Å#20, using the following param-
eters: (lCo1NiFe1Co

↑ 5165 Å, lCo1NiFe1Co
↓ 510 Å, Q↑51,

Q↓50.1). These results show an increase in the bulk s
dependent scattering for the~Co NiFe Co!/Cu multilayer,
larger than that in Co/Cu multilayer4 or in NiFe/Cu
multilayer.14

Various authors studied the influence of the deposition
Co at NiFe/Cu or NiFe/Ag interfaces in sputtered spin-va
magnetoresistive structures.7,8,11 The increase of the MR in
these structures was justified as being a result of the incr
of the spin-dependent scattering occurring at the interfa
due to the increase of the magnetic ordering by the dep
tion of Co. In the present work, the increase of the M
amplitude is attributed to the increase of both interfacial a
bulk spin-dependent scattering. We emphasize that the
of values of the mean-free path~220 and 1 Å! in NiFe results
in a more selective spin-dependent scattering in the b

TABLE IV. Experimental and theoretical resistivity at saturation of a ser
of samples (CotCo /NiFe 16 Å/CotCo /Cu 9 Å)20 .

tCo ~Å! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

rExp ~mV cm! 37.3 33.7 31.0 28.6 26.2 26.6 29.5
rFit ~mV cm! 37.3 32.8 31.6 27.7 25.5 26.8 ¯
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when compared to other values reported in t
literature.3,11,14,22,28

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that the presence of an interfacial pa
magnetic layer at the NiFe/Cu interfaces masks the estim
mean-free path of both types of electrons because their
fective values are reduced mainly for small NiFe thickne
The influence of the buffer layer~Fe or NiFe! on the mag-
netoresistive properties for NiFe/Cu multilayers has been
vestigated. The transmission coefficients, deduced from
calculation, decrease when the Fe buffer layer is replaced
a NiFe one. This result is interpreted in terms of the var
tions of the interfacial intermixing and roughness at the
terfaces, leading to an increase of the paramagnetic inte
cial layer thickness. The scattering within these layers is
spin dependent and reduces the MR amplitude. Concer
the field sensitivity of NiFe/Cu multilayers, it increases co
tinuously from 11 to 85 Å of NiFe, although the largest am
plitude of MR is obtained for small NiFe thickness~21 Å!.
The effect of the Co deposition at the NiFe/Cu interfaces
also been investigated. The maximum MR amplitudes~41%!
for Co/NiFe16 Å/Co/Cu multilayers is obtained at 5 Å of C
The increase of the MR amplitude is partially attributed
the increase of the interfacial spin-dependent scattering. T
is due to a more selective transmission of the electr
through the interfaces associated with the increase of
magnetic order at the NiFe/Co and Co/Cu interfaces.
showed that an increase of the bulk NiFe spin-depend
scattering must be considered as well. This effect is att
uted to the reduction of the paramagnetic interfacial la
thickness, and as a consequence, a larger effec
NiFe thickness can contribute to the bulk spin-depend
scattering.
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